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Cadet Regulations, Augusta Military Academy are published for the information and

guidance of the Cadet Corps and the Staff and Faculty of the Academy.
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All personnel are expected and required to comply with the letter and the spirit of

these regulations.

M. Harris Livick
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Superintendent
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PERMITS

FOREWORD

I know but one code of morality for men whether acting singly or collectively.

He who says I will be a rogue when I act, in company with a hundred others byt an honest
man wherr I act alone, will be believed in the former assertion, but not in the latter.

would say if the morality of one man produces a just line `of conduct in him, acting
individually, why.would not the morality of 100 men produce a iust line of conduct in

them acting together.

Thomas Jefferson

(in a letter to James Madison 1789)

I

AMA CODE OF HONOR

1.

A cadet at Augusta Mlitary Academy is expected to live by the®lden Rule:
"Do uhto others as you would have them do unto you. "

Any violation of this precept is a breach of the spirit of the AMA Code of Honor.
2.

Augusta Military Academy, iust as any military organization or sbhool must operate

under a set of rules and regulations. These rules and regulations are enforced by the staff
and faculty and cadet leaders. Breaches of these rules while not to be condoned or tolerated,
are not necessarily violations of the AMA Code of Honor. The reason for this is that AMA
Cadet Regulations are intended to cover each and every phase of cadet life while the Honor
Code covers only those things which involve the giving or receiving of d Cadet's word,
whether verbally or written and whether explicitly or implicitjy.
3.
Anything which is a violation of the laws of the Federal, State or local governments
will be covered by Cadet Regulations rather than the Honor Code. This is not to imply
that the Honor Code pei.mits law-breaking -- it simply means that law-breakers are not
worthy to come under the Honor Code and will be d`ealt with summarily by the Adminisfrationo
4.

The AMA Code of Honorwill specifically cover the following:

I.
CHEATING:
Copying from another cadet's paper, from textbooks or
from notes during an examination, test or homework required to be done without help is
forbidden. An instructor may require homework, book reports or term papers to be done
without help. Normally he will then ask cadets to write "CERTIFIED" at the end of the
work and sign their names.
Should the inst.ructor fail to mention that work is required to be "CERTIFIED"
it comes under this classification AUTOMATICALLY.
___

_ _ _

Any cadet failing to certify his work srdnds suspected of violating the Codeo
lf an instruct.or specifically states that cadets may work together on a paper or homework,
no certification or signature need appear at the end.
EXAMINATIONS, QUIZZES OR TESTS are ALWAYS assumed to be
and whether or
I. Or not t e. instructor
not a cadet writes "CERTIFIED.. and signs his name at the end.

"Certified" whe

ANYONE WHO PERMITS ANotHER TO COPY HIS WORK OR OBSERVING
THE ACT OF CHEATI NG FAILS TO REPORT !T, ls EQUALLY GUILTY OF CHEATING.

11.

LYING

Anyone deliberately failing to tell the whole truth when
When
this is done to any member of the staff and faculty or
questioned is quilty of lying.
tb any cadet officer or non-commissioned officer6r to a member of the Guard in the performance of his duty, or to a member of I.he Honor Committee, the offender will be considdred a vfolater 8f the Honor Code. The words ''Official Statement" ARE NOT required
to be used.

When a cadet signs his name to any report}
lefter or written document, (to include checks) he is bound to the spirit and the letter of
the document. The document then becomes an "Official Statement" that whatever is written
or printed is true. If it is not true the signer is a violater of the Honor Codeo
Ill.
Taking an unfair advantage of another,.: This
could mean depriving another cadet of
I or property eit
erate destruction
or misappropriation. It can also mean obtaining rights and privileges to which a cadet is not
entitled. A cadet who borrows or takes an article of uniform or a radio, record player or
anything else from another without FIRST obtaining ,the owner`s approval is a vi6Iater of this
Code. Likewise a cadet who takes a furlough or permit under false pretenses is a violater of
the Code.
IV.

ENFORCING THE CODE:
A`basic tenefof
any Honor Code is that it must be enforced by the individua s to whom it applies® Therefore,

any cadet witnessing or having knowledge of a violation is honor bound to report it to the
Honor Committee. Likewise, when the Honor Code is involved no cadet may refuse to answer
a question regardless of who may be incriminated. A failure in this regard will be considered
a breach of the Honor Code.
5.
Breaches of AMA regulations will not be considered Honor violations unless one or more
of the four points above are involved.

-`
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11 :

DISCIPLINE, LAW AND ORDER

I.
All personnel at Augusta Military Academy to include the staff and faculty and cadets
cire required fo respect the Constitution of the United States and the federal, stole and local
laws. If is nedlthe purpose of these regulations to replace or supersede the laws of the land.
It is rather the purpose of these regulations to insure the maintenance of discipline, law and
order at Augusta Military Academy in accordance with the laws, customs and traditions of
the United States and the Commonwealth of Virginia.
2.
A basic principle that must be understood by all is that there can be no distinction in
the maintenance of discipline, in barracks, classroom, or on the drill field. Life at Augusta
is a unified whole and cannot be segmented into areas in which different rules apply-. In
other words, these AMA regulations are binding and applicable at all times to aH phases of
cadet life®

3.
The lines of authority at Augusta M"irdry Academy run generally as shown in the
Organization Chart (Section I of these regulations). The h6ads of aH departments are res-

ponsible directly to the Superintendent. However, no cadet or faculty member may bypass
a department head to bring a problem before the Superintendent. This means that academic
matters must go through the office of the Headmaster; athletic matters through the office of
the Athletic Director; and disciplinary matters through the office of the Commandant.
This does not mean that individuals may not appeal a problem to the Superintendent.
It does mean that such appeals will be the last resort and not the first. All such appeals
will be made with the knowledge and approva of t e head of t e department concernedo

4.

Relative Rank of the staff and Faculty.

a.
Staff and faculty members.who are retired from active duty with the regular Armed
Forces and .those who are still active or retiied from the Reserves or National Guard gen6rally
wear the uniform and insignia of their service and I.etain their titles of rank.
b.
Faculty members having no connection with the Armed Forces rnpy be appointed to
AMA officer rank by the Superintendent. Such members will wear the uniform and insignia of
Augusrd Milirdry Academy. They are entitled to aH privHeges of respect and military courtesy
t.endered other uniformed members of the staff and faculty.
c.
Some members of the AMA staff being employed in positions not requiring the
wearing of the uniform carry no milirdry title or AMA officer rank. These members are as
much entitled to the respect and courtesy of their positions as any uniformed member of the
staff.

d.

Cadet rank atAMA is controlled by the.Officeof the commandant.

The authority,

privileges and precedence of cadet officers and nan-commissioned officers is restricted to the
Corps of Cadets. No cadet, by virtue of his rank, is authorized to assume a position of
authority over any member of the staff and faculty, ALL CADETS, REGARDLESS OF RANK,
ARE REQUIRED TO OBEY INSTRUCTIONS OF MEMBERS OF THE AMA STAFF AND FACULTY
IN THE PERFORMANCE OF THEIR OFFICIAL DUTIES.
11-1

(Note:

lt is understood and expected that instructions issued by the staff and faculty will be

reasonable and legitimate.

`Shou;ld this not be the case, the problem may be brought to the

department head concerned and if necessary to the superintendent.)
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SECTION

SUBJECT:

Ill

Organization of the corps of cadets, AMA

I.
The AMA cadet corps is organized along the lines of an infantry battalion consisting
of six rifle companies, Band Company, battalion headc|uarters detachment and the Staff.
2.
The diagram below shows the general organization. Note that each company is named
up of two platoons and each platoon is made up of three squads„ A squad contains ten cadets
as a mciximum and seven cadets as a minimum.

Ill
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3.

The following nol.es apply:

a.
The battalion commander is a senior cadetwho carries the title First captain.
He is assisted by a Battalion Executive Officer, an Adiutant and a staff of other officers.
All carry the rank of either captain or lieutenant.
b.
Each company is commanded by a cadet captain assisted by a first lieutenant,
executive officer and a first sergeant.
c.
Each platoon is commanded by
cadet lieufenant assisted by a platoon sergeant
and an assistant platoon sergeant ( platoon guide) .
d.

Each squad is commanded

by a squad leader assisted by an assisl.ant squad

leader.
4.
The following are the ranks, titles and insignia of cadet officers and non-commissioned
officers:

Position or Title

Cadet Rank

Battalion Commander

First Captain

Battalion Ex. a.

Captain

Insignia

OcO
(3 silver diamonds)

Captain

Battalion Staff

Captain

00
(2 gold diamonds)

a

Officer
Battalion Staff

A senior

000
(3 Gold diamonds)

Battalion Adjutant

Remarks

(1 gold diamond)

00

First Lt.

Officer

(2 gold discs)

A senior
A Senior
or Junior
A Senior
or Junior

A Senior
or Junior

COO
Company Commander

Captain

(3 gold discs)

00

Company Ex. 0.

First Lt.

Platoon Leader

2nd Lt.

Sergeant Maior

Master Sgl.

Color Sergeant

Master Sgt.

First Sergeant

Master Sgt.

Platoon Sergeant

Sgt. First Class

Asst. Platoon Sgt.
& Squad leaders

Staff Sgt.

(2 gold discs)

0
(I gold disc)

Ill
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A Senior
or Junior

Position or Title

Cadet Rank

Asst. Squad leader

Sgt.

lnsignis

Remarks

Z=

Asst. Squad leader

(New Cadel)

Cpl.

Cadet Pfc

Private First

ZE

/`

Class

5.
Generally speaking cadet officers (Iientenants and above) must be in at least
their third year a+ AMA, and a iunior or senior academically.

6.
Cadet non-commissioned officers of the rank of sergeant and above must be in
at least their second year at AMA.

7.
Cadets in their first year at AMA are called "New Cadets" and are not permitted
to hold rank higher than corporal .

]11
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SECTION

IV

SUBJECT :

The Officer in Charge

I.
The Officer in Charge ( 0. C. ) is a member of the faculty of Augusta Military Academy
detailed on a temporary basis fo act for and represenl the Superintendent and/or Administrators
of AMA in the absence of those individuals.`
2.
The Officer in Charge will normally have little or nothing to do during a regular school
or duty day where the Commandant or some member of the Commandant's office is present. He
will, however, assist the Commandant as required.

The times when the 0. C. will be most needed will be in the afternoons and evenings
until after Taps.
3.

General Duties

a.
bo

Represent the superintenden+, Commandant and/or Headmaster in their absences.
Maintain good order and discipline through careful supervision of the cadet Guard

deta i I .

c.
Be well informed of the rules and regulations ofAugusta Military Academy as published
in the various Memos, Special Orders, and Bulletins. ( Most pertinent information is conl.dined

in the 0. C. book. )
d.

Be prepared to lake action in an emergency in the name ofAugusfa Military Academy®

eo
Be physically present on the school grounds from supper until lights out -unless excused
by the Superintendent or the Commandant.

fo

g®

h.

Be present in the mess hall for the noon and evening meals during his tour.

ln the absence of the commandant, supervise penalty formations on penalty days.

Make periodic tours of the barracks and buildings to check on the police of the

grounds.

4.

Specific Duties

a.
Supervise all corps Formations where the commandant or some member of his staff
is not present. Assist the Commandant as required.
I

• :b.

Enforce all C. Q.'s -ensuring that all radios, TV.s and phonographs are turned offo

Repo •t violators and confiscate the equipment.
C • At liidhtsil.:out see to it that the lights around the bow and the spots are all out.
The
blue + MA neon sign remains on during the night. Cut the 4 bottom swit,ches in the 0. D. houseo
A didgram showing the light switch locations is in the 0. C. book.

lv-1

d.

Check the Taps inspection reports to make sure that al[ Cadets cire present or '`.

accounted for.
e®
On movie nights, collec`t the mo`ney or movie tickets `from Cadets attending.
strong box and change is furnished by the Business Office to assist in this duty.

A

whenf;hec€:pssuhna:ady:;Oar:::dstf:::huend6yd#:n%[:::::t:::p.ec:.VbpaerTa:::sfhe¥;Cehcjfa°,r[7a#:nrso.ofs
and tower for Cadets attempti.ng to skip services..
supervise maintenance of good order.

The.n proceed the Craig Hall ( if in use ) to

on Sunday evening supervise New Cadet formation for evening vespers.
5.

Useof The Telephones

a`®
Cadets are not permitted to use the official telephone except in a dire emergency.
Incoming calls for Cadets are to be referred to the phone booths in the courtyard. The telephone numbers of these booths are:

(I)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

b.

886-9626
886-9728
886-9863
886-9872
886-9858

(DavisHall)

Cadets are permitted no calls either in or outduring Study Hall.

c.
During release from Study Hall, Cadets may use the phones until 2200.
BooTHs ARE TO BE CLEARED AT THrs TiME.
d.
Cadets wishing I.o make a call will form 2 lines inside the front arch.
tie up a phone for more than 5 minutes.
e®

Use of the telephone will be on a FIRST COME FIRST SERVE basis.

TELEPHONE

No Cadet will

Old Cadets and

Cadet Officers and NCO.s WILL NOT fake precedence over new Cadets.
f.

The phone booth in Davis Hall is OFF LIMITS to all Cadets except those billeted in

iunior barracks.

6.

Useofthe official phone

a.
When the business office is closed, the phone in the Deputy Commandant's office must
be used to answer calls not on 885-]281. This is the only number w.hich can be answered from the
OD house®

b.
When answering the phone, 0. C. .s are requested to say "Augustci Military Academy,
Officer in Charge, speaking. "
An incoming call can be signalled I.o another office by
(I)

Firstdepressing the "Hold" button

(2)
(3)
(4)

Nextdepress "Intercom"
Dial the Intercom number
Inform answerer that there is a call on whatever line has rung.
IV-2

c.
The phone in the a. D. house can receive ccllls on 885-128[ only.
calls should therefore be made on another number (885-1284 preferrab|y.)
d.

Some Important Telephone Numbers:
FIRE DEPT®

lvERONA)

AMBULANCE - RESCUE SQUAD

STAUNTON POLICE
STATE POLICE

SCHOOL DOCTORS
AIRPORT

(WEYERS CAVE)

886-61 1 1

885-1414,
886-2391
885-2142
886-0683`

OFFICE

886-1851

RESIDENCE

COL. LIVICK (Residence)

rs6-51 I '
886-2424
886-3560
886-7270

COL. CHRISTY (residence)

886-1825

C & 0 RR Station Staunton
Copt. Dekle (Residence)

886-2244
885- 1 176

TAXI SERVICE

886-3471

STAUNTON BUS TERMI NAL
QUICK LIVICK CHARTER BUS

7.

Outgoing

886-0803

------- _I:==-

WHATTODOINCASEOFAWOL

a.
Do not push the panic button until you are absolutely certain that the cadet is in
fact AWOL. As a minimum, a search of all rooms and the buildings and grounds should be
made as soon as a suspected AWOL is reported.

b.

When you are sure that the cadet is AWOL, do the following :
(I)

Call the Sfaunton Police and report the case, giving a description of the
boy.

(2)

Look up the telephone number to call in an emergency for the AWOL Cadet.
( ln card file in Deputy Commandant's office)
DO NOT CALL THIS NUMBER YET.

(3)

Call the commandantand inform him of the situation. If he cannot be
reached, call the Superintendent. Follow Commandant's or Superintendent's
i nstructi ons .

(4)

(5)

lf unable to reach either the commandant or the superintendent and at
least two hours have gone by since the AWOL, call the State Police (The
Staunton Police will usually do this for you if there is no answer from the
State Police Station.)
Call the parents or guardian of the AWOL and inform them of the situcitiono
THIS AND ALL OTHER CALLS TO PARENTS OF AWOL CADETS ARE TO BE
COLLECT CALLS.

(6)

(7)
(8)

Instruct the company commanderor ]st sgt. of the AWOL to:
(a)
Secure the AWOL`s rifle and other government or school equipment
at Once
(b)
Secure the AWOL's personal gear
See to it thatAWOL's rifle and gear are stored in the Armory.
The Officer in Charge to do his job well must be continually on the moveo
He cannot maintain discipline qnd good order while seated in the Deputy
Commandant's office. He should and must make repeated inspections of
barracks and grounds, always keeping the a. D. informed of his whereabouts ,
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SECTION

V

SUBJECT :

I.

The cadet Guard

The Guard detail will consist of three, Cadets selected froma roster maihfained byithe
ba++alion staff under the supervision of the Commandont's Office:

a.
sergeant .
b.

Theofficerof the Day (O.Do) will be a Cadet officer,1st sergeant or master
•IJ0

The Sergeant of the Guard (Sgt/Gd) will be a Cadet N.C.O. holding the rank

of staff sergeant or sergeanr firsr c
c®
The corporal of the Guard (Cpl/Gd) will be a cadet holding the rank of
sergeant corporal, private first class and private. New Cadets will not servfas Corporal
of the Guard unless they have attained the rank of Private First Clciss or Corporal .
2.
The tour of duty will normally be 24 hours.
Guard Mount.

It will begin and end at 1500 each day at

3.
The Guard detail is responsible to the Commandant and to the Officer in Charge that
all calls are sounded on time.
4.
The Guard detail is responsible that all regulations of Augusta Military Academy are
obeyed by all Cadets.
5.

Specific duties of the guard detail are as follows :

a.

At retreat, lower the flag (and the virginia state flag).

b.

Insure that at least one member of the derail is in the Guard room al all I.imes.

c.
When the business office is closed, answer incoming phone calls on the Guard
room phone saying the following, "Augusta Military Academy, Officer of the Day, ( or
Sergeant of the Guard or Corporal of the Guard). Cadet blank speaking, sir. "

d.
Allow no incoming oroutgoing calls forcadetsduring c. Q. except in an
extreme emergency .
e.

Assist the a. C. in,supervising Study Hall C. Q.

f.

Take the Taps inspectors' reports, consolidate them and turn them in to the a. Co

9,'.
h.

Take the reports for all formations from the company lst sergeants.
During school take a report from each teacher on absentees from class.

i.
Maintain the delinquency report sheet for the full 24 hours, turning it in to
the Commandant at the end of the tour®

i.
Sleep in the Guard room at night using the folding bed provided, retiring only
after all taps reports are in and all lights out.
V-1

k.
Be in complete and proper uniform at all times between Reveille and Taps except
where temporori!y relieve,d to wdsh up.`

I.

Be aware of the locationof the o. C. atoll times.

V-2
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SECTION

VI

SUBJECT :

Weekly andDaily schedules

1®
Augusta Military Academy uses the 24 hoursystem of telling time which is standard
in the United States Armed Forces. A comparison with the 12-hour AM=PM system is shown
be I ow :
Time in T2-Hour System

(Note:

Time in 24-Hour System

'2:0' AM

0001

1 :00 AM

0100

2:00 AM - ]2:00 PM

0200 -

1 :00 PM

1300

2:00 PM - ]2 Midnite

1400 - 2400

Each hour on the 12-hour clock has two designations:

1200

The morning hours are .I - T2

and the afternoon and evening hours are 13 -24)
2.
The purpose of the 24-hour system is to eliminate any possible confusion between morning
and evening limes. Thus in the 12-hour system 8 o'clock could mean 8:00 AM or 8:00 PM;
but in the 24-hour system 2000 (pronounced : twenty - hundred) means exactly 20 hours after
the beginning of the day and 0800 (pronounced: oh-eight-hundred) means exactly 8 hours
after the beginning of the day.
3.

A derailed weekly schedule is Annex A to this section®

The following notes apply:

a.
Normally, Monday through Friday will be school dayso Saturday morning is given
over to Military Training, Saturday afternoon and evening and most of Sunday are free.

b.

Reveille Formation is held every day except sunday.

Firstcall is at0615, First

Fall in (for New Cadets) 0620, Assembly 0625.

c.

Generally New Cadets are required to be in ranks 5 minutes before Old Cadets®

This is the purpose of "First Fall ln".
AT ASSEMBLY.

d®

ALL CADETS ARE REQUIRED TO BE IN RANKS

ln the early Fall and during the period following Spring Vacation drill may be

held three times weekly, Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday. When a satisfactory state
of training is reached drill may be eliminated on tuesday.
e.
The cadet officer of the Day is responsible for sounding all calls under the
supervision of the Commandant and the Officer in Charge.
f.
From time to time the normal schedule may be varied. Changes will be announced
in the Weekly Bulletin. An example of this would be Examination week in January and
again in June.

4.

All Cadets are, required to attend all formations on time unless excused by proper authority.
Vl-I
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SECTION

Vll

SUBJECT:

I.

Cadet uniform Regulations.

Cadet uniforms are classified by seclson and by the occasion:

2.

a.

Byseason:

b.

By occasion:

Fall,winter, spring
School, dress, full dress, drill, fatigue

Thd following chart indicares the season and times the uniforms are worn:
FALL

WI NTER

Sept -15th November

15th Nov. -Spring leave

SPRI NG .

Spring Leave -June wk.

School :

A.

Dacron trousers
Short sleeve shirt

A.

Wool trousers
long sleeve shirt

(grey)

A.

Dacron trousers
short sleeve shirt

(grey)

tie

(grey)

tie

tie

8.

Same as above
with blue jacket

8.

Same as above
with blue iacket

8.

Same as above
with blue iacket

C..

SameasA
with raincoat

C.

SameasA
with raincoat

C.

SameasA
with raincoat

D.

SameasA
with overcoat

A.

Dacron trousers
White shirt & tie

Drill:

Same as school uniform 6¥cept thcit the overseas cap is worn.

Dress:

A.

8.

Dacron trousers
White shirt & tie
Dress Coat
Garrison Cap

A.

Same as above

8.

with full dike

Wool trousers
White shirt & tie
Dress Coat

Garrison Cap

Dress Coat
Garrison Cap

Same as above

8. Same as above with

with full dike

full dike

Same as above
with overcoat

White trousers
Black leather belt
White Shirt, tie
Garrison Cap

(Cross belts & brass)

C.

Same as A except
white trousers
Vll - I

E. Same as 8 except
:. whi`'te trousers

+'

Fo

Same.``as cwith

full dike
Full Dress
I

A.

Dress coator
Battle Jacket,

Ao

SameasFallA

Ao

withoJt`Jviool.

BIack Bow tie

SameasFallA
with white

fro use rs

trouse rs

Dacron trousers
Bo

''Bo

Full dress Coat`

WhiteMess Jacket

I

Co

Dacron trousers
Fatigue:

Bo

with wool trousers

(44 button)
with'dacron trousers
Co

SamedsFall.B

Sameas Fall c

SameasFall

B

with white trousers

Co

with wool trousers

SameasFall `C

with white trousers

(Same for all seasons)

Fatigue trousers, Jacket, Garrison Cap, boots, with or withouf`. field iackof oAthletic:

(Same for all seasons)

Sweafshirt and sweat pants over shorts and athletic shirt®

3.

Whether in or out of formation cadets are required to wear the announced uniform.
Dacron trousers and short sleeve shirts are NOT PERMITTED TO BE WORN FROM 15th Nov.
UNTIL AFTER SPRING LEAVEo

4.

Civilian clothing is never permitted to be worn.by a Cadet at the Academyo

A mixture of

civilian and uniform dress is specifically forbiddeno

5.
Cadets off duty must be in a proper uniform when outside barrackso This means as a minimum,
shirt, tie, trousers, belt, cap and cadet shoes or boots and applies to all of the following:

a.

Cadets a[ftending athletic meets anywhere at AMA (Front'`field, back field or gym).

Cadets entertaining visitors anywhere at AMAo
Co

Cadets leaving the grounds at any time f,or any reasono

Cadets in, or going to or frbm
(])

The Library

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Thepx
The Barber shop
TheFort
The old stonechurch
The DinerAcross The Highway

Vll -2

6.
In barracks, off duty, old Cadets need not be in complete uniform.
comply with New Cadet ReglITations.
7.

New Cadets must

NOCADETISPERMITTED

a.

Togo barefootqtqny time (to include going to thesinks forashower.

As a

minimum slippers or shower clogs will be worn.)

b.
To be improperly dressed outside his room or the sinks. Robes will be worn on
the stoops when going to or from the sinks forwashing. Underwear, iock strops or a towel
ciround the middle is considered improper dress.

c.
To pass through the front arch in anything but a complete and proper uniform.
Athletic uniforms is not proper for this.

8arch Cadets
and the road
between
Hooverproceeding
Hall an-d to
Davis
goi'ng
t-o t-h-e
in athletic
uniform
and HaH
fromwhen
athletic
practice
willa;;in-;-F;;.:t.E=;ld
use the rear
or Back field.

:.oy±dgeots,:::;:::is?i:r::c:t:i::::Smmeanyr::St;et::eo:h|e:tf;c°Paec:ji:t:etsh.'etjcunjf°rm.Cadets
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SECTION

.!Vlll

SUBJECT:
1.

Maiorand Minor offenses

Infractions of the rules of discipline law and Order at Augusta Military Academy will

generally be classed as Maior or Minor offenseso

a®

Maior offenses
(I)
Deliberate destruction, in isappropricition or mis-use of the property of anothero
(this includes school and government `broperty as well as that of other C adets or
individualso)

(2)

Willful and deliberate disobedience ofa direct;order of a facul-ty officero

(3)

Absence without official Leaveo

(4)

Drinking, possessing or trafficking in alcoholic beverages at any Prime while

a member of the Corps, except when home on authorized leaveo
(5)

Any use, possession or trafficking in narcotics, or drugs to include marihuana,

LSD and airplane glueo

(6)
Anyactclassified by the Commandant as a Maior Offense against discipline
and good order (to inc ude minor offenses committed repeated y or with rna lcIOuS
intent) a
bo

Minor Offenses
(I)

Discrepancies in uniform, dress and deportment: For example -improperly

shined shoes; failure to wash, shave or have r\aiF.prppelrly.cU.t;I.foli'lure; to bring

pencil or other proper equipment to class; improper dress; Failure to salute or Fender
proper military courtesy; unshined brass; improperly cleaned rifle. (NOTE: A RUSTY
RIFLE`ls CONSIDERED DESTRUCTION OF SCHOOL OR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

AND A MAJOR OFFENSE®)

(2)
Late to clc]ss or formation (by less than 5 minutes -more than 5minutes late
may be classified as AWOLo)

(3)
Any violation of regulcltions due to lack of knowledge or control on the part
of the Cadeff when so determined by the Commandanto

::ardE-i=*=d-Tnatj°orr:fi:nmseb:rw::'h|:tsrdbefffixnedd;heEa;::oiatyse;foard:ajo°rrt°hfefecn::ewdfj[s]m¥sed
based on the principles of iustice as far as it is humanly possible to judge the situafion.

The

penalty for a Maior Offense may include but is not limited fo the following:
a.

Dishonorable Discharge:
Thismeansan entry on a Cadet's permanent record outlining
surrounding is dism issal from AMAo Such an entry may cause reieclion by a
college or university or by a prospective employer.
VJll
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bo
Confinemen"o Quarters:
This means the cadet is restricted to his room and the.iL
sinkso He is not permitted to be dnywher6 else except when in class, at meals or at a Corps
formciftiono

(This is the same as ARREST except that ARRES.T is used as a temporary restraint

until a case can be iudgedo)

co

Confinement to Grounds:

The Cadet is restricted to the area immediately surrounding

theb
ings at AMAo He is authorized to go to the PX, Gym, Library and athletic fields.
He is not authorized to go to The Fort or any other place outside the boundaries of the AMA
reservation except in a Corps formationo
do

Pena!tyTours:

ea

Demerits:

The number to be determined by the Commandanto

The number to b.e determined by the Commandant®

3o
The penalty for minor offenses will vary from I fo 3 demerits depending on the seriousness
of the caseo Any Cadet who receives more than 15 demerits in any grading period will be
required to appear before the Commandant for a review of his recordo He may be required to
march penalty tours af the rate of one for, each demerit over. T5 or other penalty as the Commandant
may directo

4o
From time to time Merits may be awarded for outstanding performance of duty.
eliminate Demerits on a one-for-one bas.is®
5o

Merits will

Answering Reports:

ao

Minor reports will not be answered except in the most exceptional cases.

bo

Maior offenses will ALWAYs be answered to the commandant or a member of his staffo

Reports to be answered wiTT-icated by an asterisk next to the report on the report sheeto
Should a Cadet desire to answer a report that has not been "starred" by the Commandant, the
Cadet will place an asterisk next to the report and write his initialso

NO ONE BUT THE

COMMANDANT AND/OR THE REPORTED CADET MAY STAR A REPORTo

co

Answering a report means reporting to the commandant and explaining the circumstance

of the offenseo

Times for answering reports will be announced®
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SECTION I.`.`lx

SUBJECT:

Penalty Formations

I.
Physical punishment for violation of cadet Regulations at AMAwill be administered
only in what are considered the most serious cases and only with the approval of the

Commandant and the consent of the parent or guardian.

Under no circumstance will such

punishment be administered by a Cadet®

2®
Although other punishment such as physical labor or clean-up derails may be decreed,
the penalty four will normally be the standard unit of physical punishment®
3.
Penalty tours will never be awarded for minor offenses in themselves. They will be
awarded when minor offenses build up excessively thereby indicating a need to correct a
chronic offender against regulations.

4.
A penalty tour will consist of 45 minutes of marching on the blcicktop under the supervision and direcid.isn of the Officer of the Day, the Officer in Charge, and the Commandant
of Cadets o
5.

The uniform for penalty formation will be grey trousers, white shirts, ties, blouse,

garrison cap and full dike. Raincoats or overcoats will be worn depending on the weathero
White g16ve§ will also be worn.
No weapons will be carried.
6.

Penalty formations will normally be conducted at the times shown below:
Saturday

10:45-H:301stTour
13:30-14:15

14:15-]4:30

2ndTour
Break

14:30 -15:15

15:]5 -15:30
15:30 -16:T5

]6:]5 -16:30
16:30 -T7:15

School Days When

75:00 - 15:45

lst Tour

No Drill is

T5:45 - T6:00

Scheduled:

16:00 - T6:45

Break
2nd Tour
Break
3rd Tour

16:45 - 17:00

'7:00 - 17:45

NOTE:

Penalty formation takes precedence over all other activities
including varsity and JV sports, trips, practices, town leaves,
and the like. Penalty formation may be suspended during
maior athletic or other events as determined by the Commandanto

7®
A Cadet having been awarded penalty fours will begin marching them off at the very
next penalty formation® Tours will be marched in succession until all are marched off. That

is to say, there is no choice available fo a Cadet on punishment and no excuse of absence
from penalty formation except.complete physical incapacityo
|X. I

8.
The commandant or a member of the commandant.s staff will inspect each penalty formationo
Cadets in improper or dirty uniform will receive no credit and may be awarded further penalty®

9.
In the absence of a member of the Commandant's Office, the.Officer in Charge will inspect
and supervise penalty formations..
]Oo

The Cadet Guard detail will be completely familiar with these regulations and is resppnsible

for sounding the Calls a+ the proper time.

Calls to be sounded will be posted in the Guard Roomo

I I.
Cadets holding the rank of Staff Sergeant and above will not march penalty tours. If a Cadet
holding the rank of Staff Sergeant or aboue is awarded tours without being reduced to the ranks he
will serve them by confinement to his room for the period of the tour, He will be in full uniform
and will not leave his room for any reason during this time nor will he have any visitor or other
Cadet in the room except his roommates. The Officer of the Day will insp'ect each Cadet in
confinement at least twic`e during each tour.
12o

Procedure for forming the Penalty Detail:

a.
At first call, Cadets on penalty begin to form on the blacktop in two ranks with the
right file even with the south wall of main barracks.
bo

The roll iscalled atAssembly.

co

Thedetail is inspected by the Commandantorthe o. C®

d.
The detail is posted. Tours are marched atlattention 120 steps to the minute, back and
forth on the blacktop in front of main barracks.
eo

When a tour has been completed, the detail is again formed and the rolll called before

d ismissa I .
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SECTION

X

SUBJECT:

1.

2. ,

Fire Drill Regulations

The signal fora firedrill orandctual firewill beall of the following:

a.

Repeciled sounding of Fire call

b.

Repeated ringing of the bell in the centerofmain barracks courtyard

c.

Repeated 2-8ecord-iqi.mgs af,,the,c,lass bell

On the sounding of Fire Call all personnel will proce'ed quickly"-he without running,

to the areas shown and by the routes and in the manner indicated . see atfac
The Cadet Guard detail will report lo the Commandant in front of barracks for instructions.
3.
Should the call sound during a class period, Cadelswill clear the buildings underthe
supervision of instructors who will be the last to leave their classrooms.

a.

Cadets are to proceed immediately to their companies on the roadway around the

front field and fall in.

b.
Instruc+ors, having cleared classrooms and performed other duties outlined below
will report to the Commandant in front of the Guard Room.
(1)
The Fire Marshall will supervise the Fire Brigade in connecting the hose and
checking the hydrant by turning on the water. The Fire Brigade will be appointed
from among qualified cadets.

(2)

Academic buildings are to be checked to see that all personnel are clea+ as

follows:

Deane's Castle:
Hoover Hall

(Specific Faculty members

will be assigned to each

Davis Hall

Labs and Big Room
Military Classrooms

building)

Gymnasium

(3)

Other buildings are to be checked as follows:
Main Barracks (Specific Faculty members
lst Stoop
2nd Stoop
will be assigned to each
3rd Stoop
area)
Tower

North Barracks Band

Library
PX & Barber Shop

Mess Hall
X I. I
I..

.

Infirmary

4.

Should Fire Call sound when Cadets are in quarters, barracks will be evacuated in the

following manner:

a.

Main Barracks:
A CO:
Move via stairway south of Front Arch through Front Apeh and to
position -on road around frotnt field.

E Co:

Move via stairway north of FrontArch through FrontArch and to

position on road around front field.

C Col
Move via rear stairway (using both sides), through rear arch, down
driveway between barracks and mess hall to position `on roadway.

B Co.
Move via rear stairway (Using south side only) acros; courtyard and
out front a`rch to 'position on`the roadway.
D Co.
Move via rear stairway (using north side only) through rear arch, down `
drive between barracks. and mess hall to.position on roadway®

F Co.
Top floor uses rear fire escape, proceeds through drive between Davis
and Hoover Halls to ,position on roadwayo

Ground floor and Annex move out front doors directly to position on

roadway .
Band Co:
Move from North Barracks via the road between Davis and
Hoover Halls to` position on roadway .
(NOTE:

5.

IMPORTANT:

1st platoon will assist in evacuation of infirmary if nec~essary)

WHENANY ROOMOR,BUILDING ISCLEARALLWINDOWSAND DOORS

SHOULD BE CLOSED BUT NOT LOCKEDo

6.

In case of an actual fire the person discovering the fire should do the following:
(1)

Directthe Guard tosound the alarm

(2)

Direct the Guard to Call the Fire Department` ( 886-6111)

(3)

Proceed with any assigned duties

X-2
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SECTION

XI

SUBJECT:

SUNDAY PARADE

T.
A ret[tat parade is held every Sunday when the Corps is present at AMA.
1550. Assembly at ]600.

First Call is a+

2.
The sequence of events is generally as outlined in FM 22-5 pciges 2H-2T7with appropriate
changes for AMA organization and customs.

3.

A retreat parade ar Augusta Mlitary Academy consists of the following:

a.

Move to starting position

orming on t
top the battalion marches around the bowl in column of
of platoons, halting on the road north of the parcide field.

The band moves from its formation area out on and across the parade field maintaining
a drum-beat until the corps is in position.
.The Staff leads the battalion around the bowl and proceeds to the reviewing position.
The adiutant leaves the staff at the southeast corner of the parade field as does each platoon

guide.

b.

The adiutanl forms the guides for the march-on.

The March-on
(1)

When everyone is in position, the adjutant orders "ADJUTANT"S CALL!"

(2)

The band plays adiutant's call and swings into a quick-step march.

(3)
The adiutant orders the guides to right shoulder arms and forward marc'h.`, They
march to their positions at 4 pace intervals® As each guide reaches his spot marker
he halts, remains at right shoulder arms and faces about. (toward the adiutaht)

(4)
ln the meantime the lead company commander gives ri'ght shoulder arms and
begins the march on the field. Normal distance lo be maintained is 12 steps between
between companies and 6 steps between platoons within a company.
(5)
Companies execute "Left Flank" as they reach their proper place in line. The
C. 0. halts the company, gives "Order Arms" and dresses the first platoon so that
the right flank man is standing with his chest six inches from the right shoulder of the

guide. He orders "Front''. Guides do not take these commands but remain at right
shoulder scims facing the adiutant.
(6)
C,

The band ceases to play when F troop (or the last company) has dressed on line.

Retreat Ceremony
(1)
The adjutant now marches by the most direct route to his pre-designated position,
a spot about midway between the battalion commander and the colors.
Xl-I

(2)
(3)

He faces the troops and gives the order, "GUIDES, POSTi"
Each
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

'

guide execute the following:
Take one step straight forward.
Face smartly to the left.
Take onestep[othe rear
Execute "Order Arms"..

(4)
The adjutant now orders "Parade REST"a The battalion staff executes this and other
commands on the quiet order of th-e battalion commander.
(5)

The adjutant orders ''Sound off'. or "lN place,` Sound OFF".

(6)
The band plays the three bars of the sound off followed by a quick-stepo lf the
•band troops the line they pass between the adiutant and the colors, saluting the colors

each time.
(7)
When the band has returned to its position and on command of the druin maior the
music stops with the same three bars of the sound-off . Retr?at is then sounded with no
further order. The cannon is fired at the last note of Retreat.
(8)
The adiutant now calls the battalion to attention and orders "Present ARMS".
He
then faces the bdrtalion commander and comes to present. The Battalion C. 0. and staff
now also ires`ent. arms..`,

lltie :bapd{ PlcTys othe,-,Na`tiondl IAnt`hem Qr. the' bugler sounds ."To the

Colors". The flag is lowered by the Guard derail.
(9)
On the last note of the National Anthemn, with the troops still at present arms, the
adiutant again salutes the battalion Co a. and says, "Sir, the Parade is formed''. `

d.

The parade Proper
(1)
Having returned the salute of the adiutant the Battalion C. Oo says, "Take your post,
Sir. " Thet adjutant fakes his place on the right of the staff .
(2)
The Battalion C. 0. gives "Order ARMS."
sequence:
(a)
(b)

Right shoulder, ARMS
Left shoulder, ARMS

(c)

PortARMS

(d)

OrderARMS

He then gives the following orders in

(3)

The Battalion C. a. now directs the adjutant ''Receive the Repdrt."

(4)

The adiutant moves out to his original position and fakes the report, returning the

salute of each company C. 0.
(5)

The adjutant faces about, salutes and reports .'AII Present or Accounted For. "

(6)

The battalion commander returns the salute and says "Publish the orders."

(7)
The adiutant publishes the orders by saying: t"ATTENTION TO ORDERS! DETAIL FOR
TODAY, OFFICER IN CHARGE (actual rank and `name of 0. C.) OFFICER OF .THE DAY,

CADET (actual name of the a. D.) BY ORDER OF LIEUTEN.ANT COLONEL CHRISTY,

COMMANDANT.
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@)
After a slight pause the adjutant causes the officers and guidons I.o march front and
center by giving the following commands:
)

OFFICERS! At this, all officers and guidon bearers come to the carry.
`FRONT! Rear platoon leaders move up on line with front platoon leaders
CENTER!

Officers and Guidons of Band, A,B,C face I.o the left.

D,E,F

ce to the right.
(d)

MARCH!

All stepoff, the band playing.

(9)
Officers and Guidons close on the center of the bqttalion, halting and facing the
battalion C. 0. without further orders. During this time the adiufant returns to his

post on the rioht of the staff .
(10) When all are closed and facing front, D Company C. 0. orders "Forward MARCH".
When the rank of Captains is 8 steps from the Battalion C. 0® , D Company Co 0. gives
"Officers HALT".

(T I)
Halting"in two beats, all officers and guidons execute present al.ms in two more
beats and hold it.
(12)
The battalionc. O. returns thesaluteandorders `
. I.;''OFFICERS!" -all come to the carry

.;-'

,`: '

I

"POST!" -all faceabout
"MARCH!FT -all march back toward the colors.

(13)

The D Compqny Co 0. gives "Officers Halt" when they are back to the correct

line.

He then gives:

!'POST!" - all face outward.
"MARCH !" - Band and F officers step out.

Others follow al 4 pace intervals.

Each officer and guidon returns to his original place, halts and faces front with
no further instructions.

e.

Passiin?ifevii.ow

(1)

The Battalionc. O. orders "PASS IN REVIEW"

(2)
(3)

The band moves forward to its starting posirion on order of the drum maior.
All companies are faced to the right and brought to the right shoulder before moving

off.
(4)
When the C. 0. of Company A gives Forward March, the band plays and the
battalion passes in review.
(5)
Companies pass in review in a column of platoons in either platoon line or platoon
column® Platoon leaders give the commands ''Eyes right" and "Ready Front" as they pass

the battalion C. 0.
(6)
Having passed in review, the band takes a position in front of the staff and continues
to play all companies by.
(7)
Companies leave The field by the same road used during the march on.
return to the original formation area.
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SECTION.

SUBJECT:

XII

Damage in Barracks

1.
Broken windows are the most common form of damage in barracks and requires special
attention.

2.
The deliberate breaking of a window will be classed as a Maior offense and dealt
with in accordance with Cadet Regulations.
3.
There will be no punishment for accidental breakclge of awindch/ provide¢l it is reported
within 24 hours to the proper authorities. However, such damage must be p¢Iid for by those
responsible whenever this can be determined.
4.

Chargeswill beasfollows:

ci.

A single cadet responsible for a broken door orwindow pane will be charged $2.00.

(Except that large window will be charged for cit the actual cost of replacements).
b.
If the responsibility for a broken pane cannot be fixed, then all occupcints of the
room will be changed as follows:
(1)

(2)
(3)

2-manroom:$1.00percadet.

3-manroom:
4-manormore;

.75percadet.
.50percadet.

Xll
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SECTION

Xlll

SUBJECT:

Leaves and Furloughs

1.
Each Cadet is allowed two long leaves during each year. Christmas leave is always at
least ]8 days long. Spring vacation is always at least 10 days long.

2.
In addition to the c]bove, Academic furloughs may be allowed for making the Honor Roll
once or the Privilege List twice. Academic Furloughs occur five times a year on specific
weekends to be announced. The Academic Furlough in the 2nd, 4th and 6th grading periods
begins after shool on Thursday and ends at 1900 on Sunday.

The Academic Furlough in the 3rd and 5th grading period consists of permission to leave
on Christmas leave or Spring vacation one full day early.
In all cases the intent is that not more than one full day of school is missed by a Cadet
taking an Academic Furlough.

3.
Cadets going on christmas leave or spring vacation do not sign out. Cadets going on
leave or furlough at any other time do sign out in the sign-out register maintained in the
Commandant's Office.

4.
In view of the liberality of the leave policy outlined above, Cadets are Not granted
leaves or furloughs at other times.
5.
In case of an emergency, such as sickness or death in the family, a Cadet may be granted
emergency leave. Local high school proms and the like do not qualify as emergencies.
6.
Seniors wishing to visit colleges are expected to do so during christmas leave and spring
vacation .
7.
Cadets leaving or returning from leave or rfurlough are required to be in proper uniform.
Any failure in this regard will result in disciplinary action.

8.

No cadet on a leave or furlough status may visit A.M.A. for any reason while the corps

is still present.

9.

Leave and Furlough papers:

Cadets on regular Christmas and Spring leaves require no papers. All other leaves and
furloughs require a furlough slip filled out in duplicate.. When approved, one copy is left
with the Commandant`s Office on signing out. The original is kept with the Ccidet and turned
in upon his return.

]0.
Only the commandant approves or disapproves requests.for furloughs. In an emergency
the 0. C. may approve a furlough should it be impossible to contact the Commandant or
Superintendent.
XllI
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SECTION

SUBJECT:

XIV

New cadet customs

I.
New cadet customs have been established at AMA to impress upon new cadets the
importance and moral value plac,ed by AMA graduates on membership in the AMA Corps of
Cadets®

2.
New cadet customs are not "Regulations" and their enforcement is strictly the province
of the Cadet Officers and not the Commandant's Office. Thus no Cadet can receive demerits
or penalty tours for violationsof new Cadet rules. He may however be required to perform
useful tasks beneficial to himself and to his unit in general.
3.
HAZI NG is strictly forbidden and is cl dismissal offense.
notl imited fo, a11 of the following:
a,®

Hazing includes, but is

Physically striking a cadetwith belt, broom, paddle, saber, feet, hands or fists.

b.
Requiring a Cadet to perfom menial and subservient personal tasks -i. e., shining
brass, shoes or cleaning another's room.
c.
Requiring a cadet to assume painful or grotesque physical positions such as the
"VMI Chair" or the "brace".

4.

By New Cadet Custom, a new Cadet is required to do the following:

a.

Be properly respectful to old cadets at all times.

b.

Be in properand complete uniform at all timeswhen out of his room.

c.

Walkatat+ention on the stoops.

d.
Never loiter on the stoops, going always directly fo his destination when leaving
his room, marching in a military manner.

e.

Speak to no one on the stoops except in the line of duty orwhenspoken to.

f. `

Speak i.n tlbeoness]hd.tl ,bnly When,eddre!§ed:and ;ttoiequlesSttbe.,passirng .o6 `food..

9.
Be in ranks forall formationsat "First Fall in... which is usually 5 minutes before
Assembly.

5

Depending on the actions and attitudes of each years New Cadets, these customs may

be lifted between Christmas`and Spring Vacation. This will not be done on an individual
basis but will apply to the whole group or to no one.

6.
Some (but not all) new cadets who have attended other military sbhoolswith similar
rules or customs may, at the discretion of the Administration, be exemp]£d from these Customs.
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SECTION.

SUBJECT:

XV

Graduation pclrade

T.
The last parade at Augusta Military Academy during each school year is in honor of the
Graduating Class and will be held at ]600 on the day before Commencement.
2.

The procedure for this parade will be as follows:

a.

The corps of cadets will form on the blacktop in the normal manner.

Uniform:

Full dike w/o clrms.

b.
All members of the Graduating class will be in their regular positions except members
of the Color Guard who will fou in and march in the rear of D Company.
c.

The corpswill march on the field in the usual manner.

d.

The adiutantwill give all commands as usual until he publishes the orders.

e.

After publishing the orders the Adjutant win give the following commands:

(I)
Graduating class, FRONT!
All seniors carrying sabers will immediately execute return Saber. Those in ranks
will take one pace forward and move around the right flank of their respective companies
to form two ranks in front of each company, the ffont rank on the line of Captains.
Observing that all seniors are in position the Adjutant Commands:
I

(2)

CENTER!

All seniors in the Band, A,B,C face to the left.
All seniors in D,E,F face to the right.
The Adiufant Commands:
(3)

MARCH!

The Band plays. Seniors move toward the center, halt and face I.o the front in 2
ranks,
Observing all seniors fo be in position, the Adiurdtn commands:
(4)
Graduating class, FORWARD MARCH!
Seniors march forward, dressing on the center.
When the front rank is about 6 paces from the Adjutant he Commands:
(5)
Detail,
Seniors halt.

(6)

Present,

HALT!

ARMS!

Seniors execute hand salute.
The Adiufant then faces about, salutes the First Captain and says:
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(7)
Sir, the Graduatihg class is formed.
The First Captain returns the salute and gives the command:
(8)
Graduating class, Post, MARCH!
At the Command Post, the Seniors face away from the center. At the C mand March, the
Seniors step off, executing 2 column movements and forming a double' li F on eiLther side 'of
the First Captain and his staff . Each Senior faces +oward the ,Corps as h reaches his posi,+`ion,I
When all Seniors are in line ihe Band teases`to play.

:;fice¥haenndt::i:::tin:::t:i:irjov:Stiheecco°:pmaannydr:°n{:etos:ant:r:hte°jrtaprdh:ptehre;ro::°t::Sn'stohfenew
command.

,

9.

The Firstcapfainnow commands, ,"PASS IN REVIEW"

h.

The battalionwill then e'xecute pass in review.

.

I

i.
As eclch Company reache; the lst Senior, the Command "Eyes Right" win be given and
held all the way down the line.
\`

i.
The seniors wiH ref.urn the salute of the corps by uncovering and holdingcaps over the
left breast.
t,
ko
When the Colors pass, the Seniors will replace headgear and salute. > Once the Colors
are by, Seniors dnce mole +emovejcaps.

When the Corps ha; passed, 'the First Captain win dismi;.s the Seniors.
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SECTION
SUBJECT:

XVI
Permits

I.
Any Cadet not restricted for mbdical or disciplinary reasons is permitted to be absent
from the Academy grounds for less than 24 hours at the following times:
a.

Regulartown leave:

b.

Academic town leave: ]200 -2300 on saturdays

c®

T200-1800on saturdays

Officers' town leave:

T200 -2300on saturdays

d.

Captains' town leave:

1500-2200onFriday

e.

Parents visi+ing:

]200 -2300 on saturday

After SMl - ]500 on Sunday

After Parade - 1900 on Sunday
1500 - ]900 on Friday

2.

3.

Cadets eligible for Permits described above are as follows:
a.

Regular town leave.

All cadets not restricted for medical or disciplinary reasons.

b.

Academic town leave: All Cadets on the last privilege list or honor roll.

c.

Officers' town leave: Any officer or Master Sergeant having no F grades.

d.

Capfains' town leave: Any Cadet Captain having no F grades.

e.

Parents visiting: Any cadets whose parents or guardians are visiting AMA and vicinity.

The procedure for going on "Permit't is as follows:
.,

a.
The Cadet fills out a "Permit" request and turns it in to the first sergeant of his company
on the day before the Permit is to be effective.

b.
The first sergeant and cadet officers will screen the permits to insure that ineligible
Cadets do not receive approvals. The Cadet Company Commander may recommend that
a. particular Cadet`s request be disapproved. He may do this by writing is reason in the
remarks section .

c.
All the permits==are then turned in to the Commandant.s Office. They are there examined
and aEFoved ol disappF6v~ed by the Commandant. No Cadet can disapprove or "pull"
another's permit. Cadet Offic-e~r`s can recommend such disapproval but the actual dec.ision
is made by the Commandant.
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'da

Approved permits are returned to the first sergeants who distribute them to the proper

individuals.

eo
Cadets "check out" on a Compa,ny roster at the time they actually leave the groundso
These rosters` are then Turned over to the Cadet Guard defail® .Cadets keep the approved
Permit in Their posses`sion.

;

f®
On returning from Permit, Cadets check rhrough ,the Guard Roomand turn in the Permit
slip® The Cadet Officer of the Day is required to note the exact time on the Permit slip of
any late returneeo All Permit slips`are tyrned in ¢o the Commandant!s Qffi`ce\the Following
morning®
4o

From time to time a Cadet may have pressing \business in t'own which required him to go at

times other than those; l'.is fed .above . (For ,i`ns.tcince a den.ttql or` hospital qppointrpento)I.17n such a

case he will fill out the appropriate form a'nd subm`it it directly to the Commandant for approval ®
He will also check in and out ar the Guard Room® L This.will.\be called a`,"Special Permit''o

5o

ln the absence of the Commandq.nt the Oo C. is\authorized to approve or disapprove Permitso

6®
ln filling out a permit cadets will clearly indicate theird.estination. Cadets are Notal!owed
to go further than Harrisonburg, Staunton or Waynesboro unless in lhe company of pare:fit;i

7.

Parents are expected and required to get cadets back on time.

8o

UNDER NO CONDITION WILL PARE`N.TS ORANYONE ELSE BE'ALLOWED To kEEPA

CADET OUT OVER NIGHT ON A PERMIL
OF THE CADET FOR AWOLo

SUCH ACTION WILL RESULT I,Nt,PUNISHMENT

\(

9.
Members of athletic teams on trips away from school are not required to have individual permits
unless they leave the groups. The coach-or officer in charge of the ream pr?pares and turn,a in a
I.group permit" on a special form provided for this purpose.
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